
We're excited to have you join our

community of savvy investors who

recognize the potential of PAYDAY.

We're a group of Crypto enthusiasts

who love all things 

Meme-related.

 

WHITEPAPER
OF

$PDAY



As a holder you will get rewarded. You will receive
BUSD automatically to your wallet

BUT that is more for our daily fun. PAYDAY is our
target.

2% of all volume goes to dev wallet. Funds which you
usually won’t see but devs goes to Bahamas with
them, but not here.

On a first day of every month a snap shot will be taken
of holders on that day.

After one month on the last day of the same month
when snap shot of holders was taken we take another
snapshot of holders.

Then we compare. Only the holders who are on both
snapshots taken will share 50% of the PAYDAY funds.
Other half of the funds will be taken to the next
months funds and will keep increasing until the next
PAYDAY. -->

 VISION



So imagine. There were 100 holders on day one, but
only 10 remains until the end of the month. So only 10
holders will share to funds at that point

Funds will be shared as share of tokens held by a
holder but the share will not be counted comparing
your holdings to total supply but your compred to
these who will get their share of the PAYDAY. So your
1% holding of the total supply could easily be like 10%
of the PAYDAY funds.

Holders always win here, remember that. 

And yes, you are free to trade between 1st and last
day but make sure you hold your tokens when last day
snap shot will be taken.

Your last day holdings MAX for PAYDAY share of funds
is same as it was on when 1st snap shot was taken. So
load as much as possible before 1st snap shot 

 VISION



-Website launch

-Marketing push To spread 

awareness 

& Growing community

-Shill contest

-Buy Contest

-Meme Development,

Community Meme contest

-200-400  holders

- Twitter Meme Takeover

-Giveaways

-Building a awesome community

-Proof of concept 

-First payday funds paid

PHASE 1



-Influencers marketing push

-Weekly contests

-ADs around most crypto sites

-500-1K Holders & members

-Coingecko 

& Coinmarketcap listing

-Solid partnerships 

PHASE 2



-Huge marketing push

-1-2K holders & members

-More memes from community

-More magic

-To The moon, imminent.

PHASE 3
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